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Gulf War Discussion Vents Frustrations
Sharing feelings  about the  Persian Gulf

war during an open discussion didn't make
the conflict any more sensible to the uhiver-
si ty community.

Itdidhaveacatharticeffectonthosetr)ring
to absorb the meaning of the war, however.
For many students who attended a noontime
discussionjanuary 1 7 in the oakland center,
it was their first exposure to a major war that
directly involved the United States.

Whattheysawandheardinconstantradio
and  television  news  reports  left them with
more questions than answers. It firmed the
opinions of some - both pro and con - and
left others waiting to make a decision.

It was clear that students wanted to talk.
Several criticized the university for not can-
celingclasseswhenthewarbrokeoutandfor
nothavingprofessorsleadgroupdiscussions
in classes.

Agrccd one professor, "I'm disappointed
in the administration from the president on

down that we didn't take time out to figure
out what was going on."

A few students reported classes were dis-
missedearlywhennewsofthewarspreadthe
evening ofjanuary 16.

Focus:                           World Events

In the discussion, led by faculty members
Shea Howell and Peter Bertocci, students di-
vided on the role of the United States. "De-
mocracy rules, we should be supporting our
president," said one man.

A  woman  offered,  "It  seems  like  the
United  States  is  always  in  someone  else's
business."

Bertocci  noted  that initial  news  reports
failed to play up the international aspect of
the war. He cited the fact that with the back-
ing of the United Nations, troops from sev-
eral nations have sent personnel and defense
equipment to  the Gulf.  "But if we weren't
there, nobody would be," he said.

Some  students  asked  the unanswerable
question: Exactly why is the United States in
Saudi Arabia. AIl the reasons cited ofricially
were repeated, but no one seemed to have
strong feelings for any position in particular.

Bertocci,  speaking about the vast oil  re-
serves in the region, asked the audience of
about  200  persons,  "Is  worrying  about  70
percent of the world's oil worth what we're
doing now?„

Howell  saw  the  conflict  differently.  It
comes  from an  attempt to keep the worid
orderofthehavesandhavenotsinplace,she
said.

What makes the United States uncomfort-
able, she said, is the possibility that its "soft,
greedy, selfish way of life" might be threat-
ened.Asothercountriesgalncontroloftheir
own destinies and resources, she said, West-
ern economies will be threatened.

In the end, not much was settled, but par-
ticipants  agreed  it  felt good  to  get a  few
thoughts out in the open.v

Governor Appoints Fischer, Patterson as Trustees
Two newly appointed trustees have taken

ofrice after their appointments by Governor
John Engler.

Andrca Fischer and L. Brooks Patterson
replace  Patricia  8.
Hartmann  and  Ken
Morris,  whose  terms
expired last fall.

Both  Fischer  and
Patterson  are  attor-
neys  in  private  prac-
rice. She is a senior at-
torney specializing in
legislative law with the
Detroit  law  firm  of
Miller,  Canfield,  Pad-
dock    and    Stone.
Patterson  practices  in
Auburn   Hills   with

Patterson

Patterson & Potter. He is well known, how-
ever, as former Oakland County prosecuting
attorney from 1972ise.

The new tlustees attended their first meet-
ing onjanuary 9.

Fischer has been involved with Oakland as
a President's Club member. She is active in

the          community
through  Republican
Party politics. She was
finance  director  for
Engler.s election cam
paign. During the 1988
presidential  election,
Fischer  coordinated
campaign  events  for
President  Bush  as  a
member of the l^/hite
House staff.

Patterson  was  ap-
Fischa    Pointed by  President

Bush in 1989 as one of
12 members of the Executive Committee of
the National Advisory Council'of the Small
Business Administration. In that capacity, he

represents Michigan,  Illinois, Indiana, Min-
nesota,OhioandWisconsin.Ascountypros-
ecutor, Patterson directed a staff of 132, in-
cluding  72  attorneys.  He  was  active  in
numerous  petition  drives  to  change  the
state's criminaljustice system. He is also the
author of several articles and handbooks on
such  topics  as  child  molestation,  school
administrators' rights and welfare fraud.

Patterson has also been involved in many
community organizations,  including  the
boards of directors of the Camp Fire Girls,
the YMCA,  the Local  Economic Develop-
mentcorp.,MenofMercyofst.josephHos-
pital, Guest House and the Michigan March
of Dimes.

Patterson also founded the Rainbow Con-
nection, a nonprofit corporation that raises
funds  to grant final wishes  to terminally ill
children.T
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Idrs Fredndch, a firstryear stoident
from Arm Arbor, addresses the discus-

sion 8rorup, pointing O!u;i that minoirL
ivy groups are oue"epreseuted

anorng the wilhary stahoned in the
Middle East. He said blacks should
beexe'rl.Ptfromfighiinginthewar

until all blacks are gramked true
equal rights in the United States.

Cellar Door
Becomes
Festival Promoter

The university was expected to enter into
an agreement with Cellar Door Productions
of Michigan this past week as principal pro
moter of the Meadow Brook Music Festival's
pop series acts for 1991.

The Board of Trustees authorized the one-
year agrccment at itsjanuary 9 meeting.

Cellar Door will pay OU a minimum guar-
antee of $ 175,000 for up to 20 concerts, or a
dollar-value  per  ticket  sold,  whichever  is
greater. Cellar Door will also pay direct uni-
versity costs related  to Cellar Door perfor-
mances.

The  1991  plan calls for involvement of a
number of additional organizations includ-
ing Baker/Klugh  Productions,  Inc.,  Brass
Ring  Productions,  Inc.,  the  Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra,  and WDET-FM.  In addi-
tion,theuniversityexpectstobooksomeper-
formers directly.

Frank P. Cardimen,jr., interim vice presi-
dent for university extension and public ser-
vice, says Cellar Door isjust one aspect of a
plantorecoverlossesincurredbythefestival
and Meadow Brook Theatre.

During  the past  three years,  Cardimen
says, losses have come to approximately $1
million, with 75 percent of that from the res,
tival.  Increased  competition,  changing  life-
styles and the weather all contributed to the
slide in revenue for the festival.

Cardimen says the university must protect
itself against future losses while attempting
to recover the accumulated debt. That may
involve  reducing or eliminating the annual
$125,000 subsidy the festival pays to the De-
troit Symphony Orchestra.  Oakland would
also like the orchestra to pay some of the in-
direct costs,  such as  electricity and mainte-
nance.

The subsidy is negotiable, and Cardimen
says  the university is aware of the tenuous
financial position  the DSO is in at present.
As  Meadow  Brook  recovers  financially,  it
may be able to provide a subsidy again, Car-
dimensays.Theoutlookforasubsidyin1991
is bleak, however.

Cardimen adds that he does not want to

(Continued on page 4)
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Professor Foresees Struggles Over Land Once Gulf Wair Ends
Already academics like Carlo Coppola are

trying to figure out what will happen when
the war ends.

\^rhile immediate attention on the Persian
Gulf focuses  on  who  is  firing  missiles  and
making direct hits, and on who will gain con-
trol of oil fields, Coppola is looking at what
could become  an  important new  Mideast
order.

"Iran's just sitting there, waiting for us to

A New View
of Engineering
for Youngsters

Students  in  Meadow  Brook  Elementary
School in Rochester Hills are participating in
a national project to increase science literacy
and encourage careers in engineering.

Thewo7iidc.7DMo!3.onprojectbeganJanuary
16. Fourth- and fifthi;rade students will be
introduced to basic physics concepts as they
apply to enctneering.

Nationalandlocalsponsorshipisprovided
by  the  Society of Automotive  Engineers.
Twenty§even Oakland enctneering students
will serve as volunteers and cofacilitators with
regular Meadow Brook faculty.

Carol  Foster,  Meadow  Brook  principal,
says  the  Wo71id  ®.71 Mol3.ow  program  includes
five units on basic concepts of machines, mat-
ter, force and motion.

The  units  incorporate  activity  cards,
teacher guides, posters, a 30-minute video,
certificates and motivational stickers. Foster
says the SAE provides most of the major les-
son materials.

The Rochester program varies from other
efforts across the United States, because Fos-
ter has chosen student volunteers over pro-
fessional enctneers. She says the students will
serve as role models and help encourage the
younger children to consider careers in engi-
neering.

Please send brief items about profes+
sional activities to  the News Service,  104
NFH. Brevity - and timeliness - are desir-
able.
PRESENTATIONS

jAMrs DoW, sociology and anthropology,
presented a paper and gave a lecture at the
National Institute of Anthropology and His-
tory in Mexico City and at the Universidad
AutonomaMetropolitana-IztapalapainMex-
ico  City.  He appeared as  a panelist at the
American Anthropoligical Association  in
New  Orleans  for a workshop  on Fc.eid Re-
seanh in Iltuin Armchca.

JANE  D.  EBERWEIN,  English,  presented  a
pr\per, Amne Brndstrect: AP|]lying the Heat to
Wisdom. For i. pe\nct on Spirit:unl Experience in
Jinn.fa% Amere.c&% i?.&encctwt?. It was held at the
meeting of the Modern I.anguage Associa-
tion of America in Chicago.

KA C.  CHEOK.  enctneering,  presented  a
prper on Serf :Tuning Adaptive Cowl;lrol Of Vehi-
cleSuspeusionSystanz\taposterscssiono[the
29th IEEE Conference on Decision and Con-
trol in Honolulu.

AmERT LEDERER, business admi nistration,
presented Pro/.eat E!8.»3a£8.7}g at  Ford  Motor
Co. in Dearborn.

SID    MrrrRA,  business  administration,
spoke at the Exchange Club of Michigan on
The Cure'nt lrwest:rr.en:i Clirrrate.

At the Decision Sciences lnstitute's annual
meeting in Sam Diego, six faculty members
from the School of Business Administration
were active. TOM IAUER and EIl.BEN PEACOCK
conducted a workshop on Qwescg.o7ic.„g Mecfr
odotog):Irmplicatio'nsj;orR2secndLinhij;ormatiotn
S}stierras.  T.I.  WHARTON  presented  J7®uc7}!ory
Plaming System Efflectiveness: A Co!mpa;riso!n Of

The  Och&cznd  U7zg.tAersctry IVcz"f  is  pubushed
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters and monthly fromjune-August. Ed-
itorial  ofrices  are  at  the  News  Service,  104
North Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 483094401. The telephone is
37013180.CopydeadlineisnoonFridayofthe
week preceding the publication date.
•james Hewellyn, senior editor and news di-

rector
•jayjackson, staff writer
• Rick Smith, photographer

do  something.  They  are going to  benefit
from  this,"  Coppola said,  shortly after  the
war broke out.  Coppola is  director of the
CenterforlnternationalProgramsandanex-
pert on Mideast cultures.

Although Iran and Iraq fought a bitter war
for nearly a decade, Coppola doesn't expect
Iran tojump into the conflict in an attempt
to grab Iraqi land.

Nonetheless, Coppola said, Iran will come

out of this with a greater role in the Mideast
as  a stronger leader.  Coppola pointed out
why Iran had not entered the war. Iran, he
said, is Ind®European and not Arabic.

Coppola predicted that following the war,
national boundaries will be  redrawn. The
possil)ilities are intriguing, he said, but it ap-
pears  that Syria, Jordan,  Kuwait and  the
Kurdish people of Iraq will have a strong say
in where boundaries fall.

Stwdan;ts ct Meadrij Broch Elenentory School in Rodester Htlls listen as Kothy
Pctasderf explalus a `Worid in Motiorrr lesso!rL

Engineering  students  will  help  the  chil-
dren with their science experiments and re-
late  the  experiments  to  actual  engineering
practices, help arrange field trips and help
book working engineers to make classroom
presentations.

Student volunteers come from Theta Tau
professional enrineering fraternity, the Soci-
ety of Women Enctneers and SAE. The vol-

untcers are coordinated through student or-
ganizations and CIPO.

The basis  for SAE sponsorship on a  na-
tional level is that society is and will continue
to bc in need of a skilled engineering force
in 2000 and after. The SAE says elementary
school  is  a good  place  to introduce basic
physics concepts as they relate to the engi-
neeri ng profession.v

Our People
Disl;ributiotn Require`rrunts Planning and Rear
der Point and A Sw:rue:) Of ManAIfad;uring Prac
Cire. Both were done with copresenters. AMm
HORMozlchairedatopictable,/obsfeapschec[
uling and Production Phaming diring which
he presented. Am Effleclive Emgineeing Change
M¢„a}giemen!  S/sfer7!.    SADIK   COKELEZ   pre-
seated A Unified Modeling Approacl. to Teadr
ing Q}Landtathe Cow:rses in Business Sclwols. Fi+
nally, AL I.EDERER organized and chaired an
ir\vited  session  on lniformatio'n Strategy  and
Plarrming: Ermpiried Research.

KENNE" YORK, management and market-
ing, presented A Componative Analysis Of Sex-
unl Harassment ]ulgrrunts:  Am Explanation Of
Fedend]ulge onul Student Polides zlt the Corn-
cil on Employee Responsibilities and RIghts
Conference in Orlando.

jollN  KIM,  management and  marketing,
presentedco!nsirme`rEi¢Patiseandthevlvidmess
Ef ieat.. Irmphachous i or ]wlgrneTL;l anrd hf ;erou;e.
It was presented at the Association for Con-
sumer  Research  in  New  York  with  co-
presenters from the University of Cincinnati
and Indiana University.

DONAro 0. MAyER management and mar-
keting, made presentations on the Canada-
U.S. trade agreement and workplace privacy
at  the  American  Business  Law Association
annual meeting in Toronto. In Atlanta at the
Southeast  Rectonal  Business  Law  Associa-
tion annual meeting, he made a presentation
on the trade agreement.
PUBLICATIONS

JAMES DoW, sociology and anthropology,
is a coeditor of a new book, C4ciff, PoJc.C3.as, a7!d
Popular Religivo!n in Merico arid Ceri;led A:rner
3.ca.ItwaspublishedbytheAmericanAnthrcr
pological Association. He published a book
rewiow  Of  Frwirful ]ou:rneys..  The  Ways  Of the
REjasthaviPilgivus.mthe]ourmnlj;ortheScien
tire Swhy Of Religivon.

LIZABEnl A.  BARCIAy and BARBARA THE-
ISEN,  management  and  marketing,  wrote,
That's No Guest Speoha, That's My Other Pro-

jiessor, tor the Bulletin Board sechon Of The Or-
gani:zLLtio/runl Beha;wior Teacling Review.

DONAro 0. MAVER, management and mar-
k.edng, wrote Doforestoho'n and Global Wo:rmr
ing:TowardaNeulunderstandingofsovereigrrty
tor tl+e Midsoest IJaw Review.

An article by SHERMAN FOLIAND and ROBr
ERT  KLEIMAN,  business  administration,  The

EfflectofprospecrfuepaynunlurderDRGsonthe
Market Value Of Hospitals,  a[ppezLred in the
Q}iataly Revico Of Economics onrd Bust:ness.

AIBERT LEDERER, busi ness administration ,
wrote The  Impat Of tlue  Endro!n:rrrm;i  on the
Maunge'rmrnt Of lofo'rrr.ation Systems tor  the
jourri:al,  Injio'rmatioin  Systems  Research.  Corlm
thor was A. MENDELow. Lederer also wrote
ifeten and You SJrau Find tor Cowputenijorld.
Another article, with coauthor K. CAIHoUN,
From Strategiv  Plan to  Strategiv  Practice:  The
Communieatious Connectiap z\ppeAIed in Mid-
Armerican]otu;rrra,lofBusiness.

JANE  D.  EBERWEIN,  English,  is  author  of`Graphaerfor GTace': Emily Dichi:rison's Col;vim

iJC Le„gxpgr, which appeared in the 1990 vol-
u:rue, Studies in Pwitan AIneiinm Spiritunlrty.

CARL  F.  BARNES, jR.,  art  and  art  history,
wrote ai docunentz\ry z\rtiele, Recorded Gifes Of
Stained Glass in Soissous CathedraL For Mzrde-
line Harrison Caviness' St#7z4!ttous A.ts c}l Che
Royal Abbeys in Reirrs arid Braine. It was pho-
lished by Princeton University Press.

A paper by KEITII E. STANoVICH, psychol-
og)I, A Caufor an End to the Pandigm Was in
Reeking Reseanh, appca;red .in the Jounal Of
Re¢d2.7}g Bchat#.or.  A  chapter by  Stanovich,
Reading lifeability: Assessmeut Issues, z\ppcared
inaneditedvolumepublishedbyPr®Ed.An-
other  chz\pter,  Word Recognition:  Changivng
Pers¢ec£3.I/es  appeared in volume  two of tile
Handbook  Of Reading  Research. It was  puir
lished by Longman.

BRIAN CoNNERy, English, wrote Se//-Rqpt.a-
son;toton, A;uthority and the Fear Of Mad;ness in
the Works Of]o`un:lI.an Swift. 1t z[ppcaLrs .in vcr
une 20 o[ Stwlies in ELghteen;lhrcen:tory  Cub
Ct.71q  the annual volume of the best work by
members of the American Society for Eigh-
teentlrdentury S tudies.
CONFERENCES

KATHERINE Z. ROwmy, continuing educa-
tion,  has  organized a session  on Autormocc.I/c
Plastics Recover)) onul Re-Use For the Sotiiety o[
Automotive  Engineers  annual  congress  in
DctroitthisFebnrary.ShedirectstheCEPlas-
tics Technology Program. Her session will be
sponsored by the automotive divisions of the
Society of Plastics Enctneers and the Society
of the Plastics Industry.
HONORS

SyMAI`rlTIA MVRlcK, Ken Morris Center for
the Study of I.abor and Work, received the

Closer to home, Coppola takes threats of
terrorism or ethnic conflicts in Michigan se-
riously. "I'm very worried about that. Wc.re
going to get some of the red-neck types who
arejust looking for a fight in bars," he said.T

Research Director
to Start May 1

The new director of the Office of Research
and Academic  Development brings  exten-
sive experience in  the field that will enable
Oakland to broaden its research abilities.

Donald A. Mccrimmon,jr., bectns his new
job  with  Oakland  on  May  1. According to
George Dal`lgren, vice provost and dean of
graduate study, Mccrimmon provides an in-
teresting blend  of administrative  and  re-
search skills.

Mccrimmon will replace Mary Otto, who
has returned to the faculty of the School of
Human and Educational Services. He was se-
lected from among 49 applicants following a
nationalsearch.Twenty-fivefacultymembers
and  administrators  reviewed  the  applica-
tions.

Mccrimmon  is  associate director of the
Mount Desert Island  Biological Laboratory
in Salsbury Cove, Maine. The laboratory has
an international reputation for comparative
marine  physiological  and  biomedical  re-
search, as well as environmental marine tox-
icology.

DahlgrensaysMccrimmon'sappealliesin
part in his extensive background in teaching,
research  and  proposal  writing.  Most  re-
cent]y, for example, he coauthored a $3 mil-
lion  application  to  the  National  Science
Foundation on behalf of three Maine scien-
tific institutions. The proposal is to support
development  of an  experimental  research
program in marine molecular biology.

At Oakland, Mccrimmon will be asked to
help the faculty, in all disciplines, expand its
contacts  to  obtain  external  funding.
Dahlgren  sees  Mccrimmon  developing
closer ties to I,ansing and Washington fund-

(Continued on page 4)

Humanitarian  Award  at the  17th  annual
Michigan  AFSCME  Council  25  PEOPLE
Committee  dinner.  The  program  in
South field honored the memory of Martin
Luther King, jr. Myrick has been a labor ac-
tivist for years, and has held numerous state
and local union positions.

WlunAM W. Cor`INELIAN, provost's office,
has been elected to another three-year term
on the Board of Directors of the Metropoli-
tan Detroit Convention and Visitors Bureau.
He has been on the bureau board since 1979.
He serves on the executive and flnance coin
mittees.

KA C. CHEOK and SUBRAMANIAM GANESAN,
engineering,  have  received  a  phase  11  con-
tractof$15,000fromCadillacGageTextron
forcontinuingsupportoftheirprojectonH3.-
elprc_hi_cat Adepihe/RDbusi Seruof=ontroller I;or
Higp Peg_ormance Stabiliaed Thacling Systen.

NAN K. LOH, engineering, served as a ses-
sion chaili)erson at the 29th IEEE Confer-
ence on Decision and Control in Honolulu.
He has also been invited to serve on the edi-
torial  boards  of two journals,  J„&er72acfo7!a/

]o:1:rndofsyslensA;utonaton.ReseanharrdAP-
¢/dea!3.ourintheUnitedStatesandAs3.chpcarac
E72gr.72cert.7}g/ot4ma/  in  Singapore.  He  is  a
member of editorial boards of three other
technicaljoumals.

PAMEIA MARIN, continuing education, has
been  appointed  to  the  Oakland  County
Chamber of commerce and will serve as Prc>
gram Committee chairperson.

Jobs
Forinformationonpositionopenings,call

the  Employee  Relations  Department Job
Hotline at 3704500.
• Social  science  research  associate  (part-

time),  AP-6,  Office  of Institutional  Re-
search.

• Social science research assistant, AP4, Of-
fice of Institutional Research.

• Accounting clerk  Ill,  C7,  Campus  Facili-
ties and Operations, University Services.

•Retentioncoordinator,APJ5,Ofriceofspe-
cial Programs.

• Director of corporate and foundation prc>

grams, AP-16, Ofrice of Development and
Alumni Affairs.
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Quote
"Tlie  ability  to  discriminate between

that which is tnie and that which is false is
one of the last attainments of the human
mind.„

-James Fenimore Cooper

Bits
8c Pieces

Meet the New Dean of SBA
The faculty and staff are invited to meet

George  Stevens,  dean  of the  School  of
Business Administration, at a reception in
Oakland Center Lounge 11.

The event will be from 3-5 p.in.January
25. Munchies will be provided.

Series Speaker Changes
Neeme Tarvi has canceled his Febnlary

5 appearance for the next Enigma of G®
nius lecture in Meadow Brook Hall.

Replacing the conductor of the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra will be Mark Volpe,
assistant conductor. Volpe's topic -on the
new  date  of February  14  - will  be  an-
nounced.

For details, call the Division of Continu-
ing Education at 370-3120.

Students Exit, Stage Left
Participants  in  the American  College

Theatre Rectonal Festival in Indiana came
home satisfied  that their acting abilities
were recognized.

However, it was not quite the same as
winning and moving on to the next round
ofjudging in Washington, D.C. Nonethe-
less,  the  Oakland  production  of 7%c Bay
F7t.end was  one  of only a handful  from
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, nlinois and Wis-
consin to be invited to the festival.

Oakland sent 45 cast and crew members
to the January 9-13 event. Although they
didn't win one of the major acting prizes,
theybroughthometheGoldcnHandtruck
Award  for their skill at transporting the
production.
... But Enter, Front Door

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra Hall
offers students $5 msh tickets to all DSOH-
sponsored events at Orchestra Hall.

The special tickets go on sale 90 minutes
before each performance, subject to avail-
ability. Student identification cards arc re-
quired. For details, call 833-3700.

It's Just Master of Arts
Gcorgc  Dahlgren,  dean of graduate

study, points out that the correct title of
the  degree  approved by the Board of
Tnistees is the Master of Arts in mathemat-
ics, not Master of Arts in Mathematics, as
was reportedjanunry 11.

Dahlgren says the lower case "M" is im-
portant to note.

Join the 100 club
No matter what your age, you canjoin

the 100 club.
Age is not a factor, but the ability to con-

tribute is. The Athletic Department has a
men's basketball support group called the
Oakland 100 that requires a C-note dona-
tion for membership. Funds are used for
scholarships, equipment and other needs.

Contributors who attend the men's ban-
ketball games  receive such perks  as  two
season tickets, access to a hospitality room,
media  guides  and  access  to  postTgame
media interviews with the coaches. If that
weren't  enough,  you  also  qualify to be-
come "coach of the week," which means
you  can  sit on  the  bench with  the  real
coaches and players and offer up{lose ad-
vice to referees.

Tojoin, call 370-3190.

A Perspective on Art
The Division of Continuing Education

wants you to rise and shine with a Saturday
moming lecture series.

The noncredit, three-lecture series will
be  held  February  2,  9  and  16  in  the
Meadow Brook Hall Carriage House. Bon-
nie Abiko,  assistant professor of art his-
tory, will present a traveler's viewpoint of
art in Tokyo. She recently returned from
a tw®month sabbatical in Tokyo.

Each  session begins  with  continental
breakfast and then a 10 a.in.-noon lecture.
Tuition  is  $95.  Call  370-3120  to sign  up.
The program is cosponsored by the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.

Presiden;i ]osaph E. Cha;rmpagne del;ivered the

following reiramks  to  the  university  Board Of
Trustees o!ri]an:unny 9. He spoke about the strate-

givgu;idelinestlratharoebeenapprovedlytheun+
ve`rsity  Se'ra:te.  Those  guideli:res  lane now  been
refroed, to a board co'rTirmittee for jwiher revizrui.

I t is with great pleasure that I address the
Board this evening on a matter of critical
importance to the future of Oakland Uni-

versity.
Oakland from its very inception in the late

1950's was always intended to be an institu-
tion of the highest quality possible, focusing
on the needs of a dynamic and changing sc>
ciety.  Indeed,  the  early vision  of the  initial
planning process for the institution through
the  Meadow  Brook seminars  emphasized
strongly  the  intense  drive  for  excellence
which would be a hallmark characteristic of
Oakland University  throughout its  endeav-
ors.  In some  of the very early descriptive
statements  about Oakland  University,  the
very familiar phrase that Oakland would be
"the Harvard of the Midwest" characterized

a drive for excellence and scholarship which
this university has never allowed to diminish.
The university built over the years a strong
faculty and staff, committed to the highest
degree of scholarship possible.

The period of the 1980's was a time of ex-
treme resource limitation. In the early .80s,
allofMichiganhighereducationfacedsevere
financial constraints. There were budget re-
ductionsastheStateitselftackleddevastating
economic and financial problems. In order
for this institution to be a strong, viable and
relevant partner in the rebirth of the state of
Michigan,  a commission was  established in
1981  to look at all aspects of university pro-
gramming and to chart a course which was
realistic,  achievable,  and  relevant  to  the
needs of the people of Michigan. This com
mission was called the Commission on Aca-
demicMissionandpriorities.Emerctngfrom
the work of that commission was a new Role
andMissionstatementadoptedbytheBoard
ofTnisteesintheSummerof1982.Itempha-
sized  four correlated  themes:  Instruction,
Scholarship, Public Service, and Student De-
velopment.  Following completion  of the
work of that commission was the creation of
the Commission on University Excellence.
The purpose of that comlnission was to focus
ontheelementsputforthbytheCommission
on Academic Mission and Priority to insure
that what Oakland had elected to do would
be  done with  the highest degree of excel-
lence. In essence, the work of the Commis-
sion on University Excellence took into ac-
count the fact that Oakland could not be all
things to all people; but, what it did elect to
pursue  would be pursued vigorously and
with a high degree of scholarship.

0 ne of the concepts that emerged from
this  exercise  was  that  of controlled
growth. A realization was made that

there are limits  to growth. This realization
was not unique to Oakland University, but,
in fact, was consistent with a topic of great
national  and  international  debate  as  our
world  looked  at  the  problems  facing  our
universe.  In  the  mid  1980's  the  process  of
enrollment management was begun at Oak-
land,notbecausetherewasanyspecialdesire
to limit growth as such, but rather, the pur-
pose  was  to  intelligently control  growth  so
that  the  underlying concepts  of excellence
and scholarship could be maintained as hall-
marks of this fine and still young university.

In 1986, the University Affairs Committee
of the Board of Trustees began to take a se-
rious look at the future of Oakland Univer-
sity within the framework of long-term plan-
ning.  What would our resources realistically
allow us to become and what should we avoid
lest in our desire to serve we lose sight of our
fundamental  principles  of excellence  and
scholarship?  After several  meetings  of the
University Affairs Committee of the Board of
Tlustees which looked at all aspects of uni-
versity  programing,  the  Role  and  Mission
Statement, of resources available to the uni-
versity and  the  chancing demographics  of
our region and state,  it became dear that it
was time for significant faculty input relative
to this long range planning exercise. While
the Committee felt that it had much informa-
tion at its disposal, it believed strongly that it
needed input from the faculty and staff so
that the governance mechanisms of the uni-
versity would be adequately preserved and
the strength of the faculty would be tapped.

Consequently in the Fall of 1987, I asked
the Academic Planning and Policy Commit-
tee of the University Senate to address the
issue of Oc!Ahand ac 2000. How did the faculty
view Oakland and how did the faculty view
Oakland's  future  in  light of the  changing

world in which this university found itself? In
my statement to the Academic Planning and
Policy Committee, I said: "What is needed is
a framework  for institutional development
and continuity which builds upon our strong
academic  and  service  tradition."  In  the
charge to the Academic Planning and Policy
Committee,  I  summarized  the  relevant as-
pects  of the  University Role  and  Mission
Statement  related  to  instruction,  research
and scholarship, public service, and student
development. I further specified a series of
areas which should be looked at by the Aca-

vide a strong framework upon which future
planning can  take place.  In myjudgement
thedocumentgivesourinstmctionalcompc>
nent at Oakland a magnificent underpinning
for  future  implementation  and  develop-
ment.

The  APPC  document  did  address  the
area  of  research  and  scholarship  to
some extent; but, there are some within

the  faculty who  have  felt and  do  feel  that
greater emphasis should have been placed
on the research role of Oakland University
in the Guidelines. \^7hile their concerns were

Strategic
Guidelines:
`A Strong

Framework Upon
Which Future
planning Can
Take Place'

demic Planning and Polity Committee in its
deliberations toward Oakland at 2000. These
included such areas as undergraduate, grad-
uate, and life-Span education, research and
scholarship,  public  service,  facilities  plan-
ning,  and  community support.  The Aca-
demic  Planning  and  Policy  Committee
chaired by  Professor Ronald Tracy of the
School of Business Administration took seri-
ouslymyrequestforinput,andoveraperiod
of two and a half years worked vigorously to
achieve  faculty input and develop a set of
guidelines which would assist this university
in the determination and control of its fu-
ture. During that time, the Board of Trustees
formulated the Ad Hoc Committee on Uni-
versity Planning, chaired by former Tnistee
Patricia Hartmann. This Board Committee
met on two occasions in 1989 with the Aca-
demicPlanhingandPoHcyCommitteetoobr
tain a progress report and to provide infor-
mal  input to  the Academic  Planning and
PolicyCommittee.TheAPPChadconducted
surveys, reviewed position papers, later held
public hcarings and engaged in open debate
on the critical issues facing the institution.

In  the  Winter  and  Spring  of  1990,  it
broughtclosuretoitseffortsandonApril30,
1990, the Senate endorsed the recommenda-
tions of the Academic Planning and Policy
Commi\ttee..  Strategiv  Guedelirues fior Ochlonrd
Uhinewi3y, Eduea,ing Stndan;ts fior the 21st Cen-
tury, Pu:rs`Ling the lhaun, Buliding om the Past.
The Senate resolved endorsement of the rec-
ommendations  as  constituting  the  funda-
mental principles which should guide the opt
eration  and development of the university
for the coming years and the Senate further
endorsedthecontinuationofaplanningpro-
cess in  accordance with  the  recommenda-
tions contained in the guidelines. It further
resolved  that the Senate request the Presi-
dent and the Board of Tlustees to establish
€orlm\rty excellence, cultunl diunity, collebona,
tion and the fiocusing Of resouirces touiards these
cods as  the  stratectc guiding principles  for
Oakland  University's  continued  develop-
ment.

I wishtocommendtheAcademicPlanning
and Policy Committee and the Senate for
their vision,  their courage, and  their te-

nacity in preparing an insightful set of prin-
ciples which in part can serve as a magnifi-
cent  framework  for  additional  planning
considerations to be made by the Board of
Trustees as it guides the future development
of this outstanding uliivcrsity. The four prin-
ciples of excellence, cultural diversity, collab-
oration,  and  resource  focusing  were  not
achieved without rigorous debate and con-
siderable input from all levels of the univer-
sity community.

I endorse these four principles as viable
and workable guiding elements as we look to
our future. A document produced by such a
process cannot provide all of the answers to
all of the problems that a university such as
Oakland faces, but the document does pro

debated within the Senate, the Senate
chose not to amend the document to
take into account all of the concerns of
thiscontingentoftheuniversityfaculty.
Oakland  has  had a very distinguished
history of research success. In fact, this
success  was  well  noted  in  the  recent
reportoftheNorthCentralAssociation
in which, in some respects, our univer-
sity excelled in its research thnist and
selectivitycvenbeyondmeasuresfound
in traditionally research intensive uni-
versities. And I believe that we should
never lose sight of the value of research
and  scholarship  in  the  life  of an  aca-
demic institution such as Oakland.

Oakland University has found a via-
ble model in the utilization of research
in  the instructional  aspects of its  prCh
grams.  Many of our alumni have told
me in glowing terms how much they ap-
preciated  the  opportunity  to  partici-
pate side by side with senior faculty in
various aspects of research and scholar-
ship,  even  to  the  point of publishing
with faculty members the results of re-
search projects. And, therefore, I would

endorse the concept that Oakland continue
to pursue research vigorously as part of its
mission. For it is my belief that the dissemi-
nation  of knowledge  through  teaching is
greatlyenhancedbythegenerationofknowl-
edge  through  research.  Not only is  society
well served by the research activities of our
universities, but the continuing education of
our faculty is greatly enhanced by research
endeavors,  for it is  through  these  cutting
edge activities that our faculty often have the
opportunity to remain current and innova-
tive in their approaches to instruction. I find
research to be a very important element in
the life of Oakland University and our suc-
cess to date verifies this importance.

Likewise,  I  strongly  endorse,  as  stipu-
lated  in  our Role  and  Mission  State
ment,theimportanceofpublicservice.

Wc live in a leaming society and more and
more of our citizens must have access to the
enormous brain power and talent that exist
within  our  universities.  We  as  universities
have  a  fundamental  obligation  to  provide
intellectual services to the betterment of our
society and world so that the quality of life of
all citizens can be greatly enhanced. In short,
I  endorse  the  concept  of continuing  our
publicservicethrustanddevelopingourcon-
tinuing education efforts as vital to an effec-
tive societal role and mission for this univer-
sity.  To  some  extent  the  issue  of  public
servicewasaddressedintheguidelinesunder
the concept of collaboration. It is frequently
through collaboration with other universities
or with the various segments of society that
great public service is rendered. By wondng
together with school districts, with govern
mental units, with labor unions, with hospi-
tals, with business and industry and with the
other segments of society, the enormous in-
tellectual  capacity  of the  university  can  be
applied to the solution of critical and press-
ing social problems as well as to the expan-
sion of knowledge. Through collaboration,
not only  does  society benefit from  the  in-
volvement  of the  university,  the  university
derives direct feedback as it applies its skills
and knowledge to pressing and immediate
issues.  It is my strong belief that the public
demands, and rightly so, that our universities
provide such service as our world becomes
increasinglyplaguedwithcomplexproblems
which require complex solutions.

All  of these  elements,  instruction,  re-
search,  and  public  service,  must  lead  to
greater student development on campus as
well. Our student body is chanting dramati-
cally. What used to be called the non-tradi-
tional student is now the traditional student.
Institutions such as Oakland must apply the
traditional triad of instniction, research, and
public service to the full and complete devel-
opmentoftheirstudents.Manyofoakland.s
students  are young and  fresh  out of high
school, but many of our students arc older,

(Continued on page 4)
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Meadow Brook Tackles Shakespeare's `Midsummer Night's Dream'
Shakespeare's  romantic  comedy about

four lovers  whose  affections  get  tangled
when  a love potion goes  astray comes  to
Meadow Brook Theatre for a four-week run
begivningjanuary 31.

A Midsunirur Night's  Dream also te+ls tlrLe
story of six comic  tradesmen  rehearsing a
play and a quarreling king and queen of the
fairies.

John Ulmer,  past artistic  director of the
Asolo State Theatre in Sarasota, Fla., will di-
rect the play.

"A Midsu:rmrur NIght's Dream is no` about

death through love or even life through love,
but how much fun it is to play with love,"
Ulmer says. "In the light of everyday logic it
is. We know that love, and whom we love, is
not so very lotlcal even when we are wide
awake.,

Ulmer uses a representational device of a

shadowy figure holding glittering geometric
shapes and a loudspeaker voice in place of
the fairies of the forest.

1n  A  Midsummer Night's  Dream,  Shakes-
peare demonstrates  hilariously his  famous
line, "The course of true love never did run
smooth.„

Helena, Hermia, Lysander and Demetrius
are  agreeable  foolish  young  lovers  whose
course  is  changed  by  the  elfin  Puck's  mis-
taken application of a magic flower-juice ... a
potion that makes a person fall passionately
in love with the first creature he sees.

Oberon,  king of the  fairies,  commands
Puck  to play an additional trick by making
Titania, queen of the fairies, fall in love with
the  loutish  Bottom.  He  has  been  trams-
formed with an ass's head on his shoulders.

At the same time, Bottom and his fellow

buffoons are rehearsing a preposterous play
in the enchanted forest.

R.WardDuffyinhisMeadowBrookdebut
plays  Lysander.  He  has  appeared  on
television's A//My Cfec.idren and in Spike Lee's
t]\\m, Mo. Better Blun.

Richard Schrot as Demetrius is known for
his  roles  in  the  PBS  series, Shahapeare ow
Scc!g?  the  Dana  Carvey  film,  appo~tt„!.C)
K72ocds and the hit movie, Ho?%c A/one.

Rochester native Sue Kenny will play He-
lena, and Mary Proctor appears as Hernia.
RIcky wright, who hasjust completed a term
as theatre director of the African Heritage
CulturalArtsCenterinMiami,willplayPuck.

Ulmer  has  directed  some  of Meadow
Brook's most successful productions, includ-•mgTha;lCharmpiowhipSeasori.Who'sA/;raidOf

VIngjvia Wooif and The Bays Net Door.
To get a backstage look at the play, con-

BAMC Gone, But BIack History Month Not Forgotten
Events  scheduled by  the Association  of

Black Students will commemorate national
Black History Month in February.

ABS events got a head start on the Feblu-
any observance  with a January  14  lecture.
That was followed by a Martin Luther King,
jr.,  Day  march and program,  plus other
events later.

TheABSorganizedspeakersandseminars
replace those traditionally sponsored by the
Black Awareness Month  Committee.  That
committee, composed of students, adminis-
trators  and  faculty members,  failed  to  de-
velop a February program. Turmoil among
committee members over the direction the
Febniary events should take led to the resig-
nations of top committee officers. The com-
mittee then disbanded.

ABS events are open to the public, and the
events listed below were firm as of January
18.  An ABS  spokesperson  said  that  more
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working, and coming to Oakland to improve
the quality of their lives. We must continue
to seek ways to meet their needs so that their
intellcctualandcareerdevelopmentpursuits
and goals are met adequately and responsi-
bly. When we as an institution fully accept
each of the principles contained in the Role
and Mission Statement developed in  1982,
we shall have achieved our purpose with dig-
nity and depth. Oakland has also assumed a
major cultural  role  in  our  region.  The
Meadow Brook  enterprises  must  remain
strong and responsive in our public service
efforts.

Members of the Board, you have received
a  copy  of the  Senate  endorsed  strategic
guidelines and you have listened patiently to
my report this evening. I ask that you accept
thisreportandthatyouacceptthebasicprin-
ciples put forth in the Senate endorsement
resolution and in so doing that the process
of deliberation be continued. I therefore rec-
ommend that the work of the Board Ad Hoc
Committee on  University Planning bc  re-
sumed  with  this  additional  input  as  rc-
quested in 1987.

I, as a university educator, shall reference
the  principles  of excellence,  diversity,  and
collaboration  as  principles  inherent in  the
mission of higher education in this country
and I express my personal gratitude to the
Oakland University Senate  for its endorse-
ment of these concepts formulated in a pro
gressive statement.

Upon acceptance of my report, I shall of-
ficially transmit the Senate document to the
Board Committee on Planning for its contin-
ued deliberation on the future of Oakland
University.

Thank you.T

events will be added.  For further informa-
tion, call the ABS ofrice at 3704285.

January  25  -  Ed  Vaiighn  speaking  on  7be  Ma.ts."
Luther  King  That  No  One  Talks  About,  moor+8  p.in.,
Oakland Center Crockery.

January  28 -  -Former  prisoners"  speaking on Fngc
Yo!urself from lhe Ban Of C:apliwly, 4rfe p.in., 128 0C.

January 29 - African Bazaar with black®wned busi-
nesses displaying merchandise, 2:30-7 p,in.,  126 0C.

]i\nui\ry 8\ - Is The a Resurgeiue Of Lhe Revolutionary
Spirit or a Rcoival oif Pordchap Naliorralism? with ttwa\me
Atta, 2:30-5 p.in.,  126 0C.

February4-SisterHattiespeakingon7deF"ct4reJiode
a/!de 84ock  Wocoarty 24 p.in.,  128 0C.

Tartar Control
Erfe Taylor hits a tlureeJPoirut shat

agalust Wayne Stole dwhng the ant
rv:unl Facu,lty-StcLf f NIgivt game.

ALbout  1,000 pe'rso'ns uiere on hand
to see the Piotnee'rs dewn the Tutors.

Ensemble Notes Dance
Music in stylized dance rhythms and orig-

inal works for wind bands will be presented
in concert at 8 p.in. January 25 by the OU
Symphonic Wind Ensemble..

Tickets to the  concert are $5 and may be
purchased at the door, from ensemble mem-
bers or by calling the Center for the Arts box
ofrice at 370-3013.

Some selections from the concei.t will be
performed during the ensemble's European
tour injuly. The group plans to visit Berlin,
Prague, Vienna, Salzburg and Numberg.v

February  5  - James  Huddleston  speaking  on  7ife
Fouture Role Of the Black Man, 2A p.in., \28 0C.

Felmary 7 - Shaka Uhuru and Huddleston leading
ai wo[lishop on Le€'s Rebuiid ihe BroLhechoo¢ 9-\\  p.in.,
401 Hamlin.

February 7 -]ennifer Dickson and juanita Thomas
leading a workshop on Lel 's Jzedr3.Zd ire Sdi/c7ihoo¢  9-11

p.in.,118 Vandenberg.
Fel)ruary 8 - Brother David X speaking on JZcfro€.id!`"g

theFamily-RebwildinglheNatiap2A..sop.in.,OCCrock
Cry.

Febniary  13  -  Leigh  Smith  speaking  on  JJaae  you
Fo7gz)ffen  Where  you.  Come Froow? in OC  Li)unge 11  ((ime
unannounced).

Fet]ruary  15  -  Malik  EIshabazz  speaking  on   77]c
^fea72f'7€g a/^4oncus Garzey, 2:304:30 p.in.,  128 0C.

February 18 - Cindy Owens speaking on Forty Actes
and a Mule -The Caujior Raporatio'ns, 5] p`m., OC Gold
Room A.

February  19  -AJZ)S  ...  J$  8.I  Ge7eocide? wi(h  Bro(her
Danny X, 3-5 p.in., OC Cold Room 8.

February 21 -Kwame Kenyatta speaking on A LcoA
ac ihe Jbeal MadeoJan A; 6:30-10 p.in., OC West Crockery.

In addition, discussion groups will meet on Saturday
afternoons.  The  times  and  locations  will  be  an-
nounced.V

Athletes to Jo.In
Hall of Honor

Tickets are now on sale for the annual Hall
of Honor dinner  that  recognizes  achieve-
ments of past Oakland athletes.

Paul Hartman, athletic director, says the
Febmary16eventinMeadowBrookHallwill
honor swimmers  Kathy Van Valkenburg
Swicter and  Mark Vagle,  former soccer
coachjohn Motzer and community support-
ers  Roger  Falkner,  Mike  Riley  and John
Savio.

Tickets are $20 a person and include a 5:30
p.in. reception and the 7 p.in. dinner. Reser-
vations will be accepted until February 8. Call
370-3190 for details.v

Cellar Door
(Continued from page I)
lose the DSO as a Meadow Brook attraction,
but if it comes to that point, the university
would have to accept such a decision by the
DSO.

For 1992, the university seeks a proposal
to have one promoter oversee the entire fes-
tival operation. Cardimen envisions the uni-
versity receiving a minimum financial guar-
antee, plus some revenue from ticket sales. If
no company expresses an interest in operat-
ing the festival, the university will still  need
to recover past losses. What that would mean
for the festival is unknown.

Complicating matters  for  the  Meadow
Brooks  is  the  state.s  announcement  that
Michigan Council for the Arts grants will be
reduced  this year.  The  festival and  theatre
stand  to  lose  $176,600  if Governor John
Engler.s plan to reduce state spending is ap-
proved. The two units have already received
$76,200 of this year's grant, but the balance
may not come through.T

Research and Academic Development
(Continued from page 2)
ing sources, and also working closely withtheuniversitydcvelopmentstafftoidentifypotentialsponsorsofuniversityresearch.DahlgrennotesthatMccrimmon'sex-perienceisvaried,andthathehasknowl-edgeofanimalcare,hazardouswasteandradiationsafetyissues,amongothers.He is a faculty associate at the College of theAtlanticandacooperatingprofessorofzo-ologyattheUniversityofMaine.Pre-viously,hewasexecutivedirectorfrom198486ofthePointReyesBirdObserva-toryinStinsonBeach,Calif.HehasalsoheldpositionsatCornellUniversityand Florida,  a master's degree in  psychologyfromVandcrbiltUniversityandadoctor-ateinzoologyfromNorthCarolinaStateUniversity.HehasalsodonegraduateworkinpublicadministrationatSonomaStateUniversity.T

has  also  published  and  presented  two the University of North Carolina at Ashe-
dozen articles of a scientific nature. ville.

In addition to his Mount Desert Island Mccrimmon holds a bachelor's degrcc
position, which he has held since 1987, he in psychology from the University of south

sider attending  the Sicle/c.gfots  lecture  spon-
sored by the Division of Continuing Educa-
tion and the College of Arts and Sciences.
Brian Murphy, associate professor of English
and  director of the  Honors  College,  will
speak  from  7:30-9  p.in.  in  the  theatre.  His
lecture  will  follow  an  informal dessert and
bevelnge reception at 6:30.

Murphy will discuss what can be learned
from  the  strange  never-never  land  of
Shakespeare's  play regarding love,  dreams,
fantasy and fear.

The reception-lecture is $ 10; call 370-3120
to register.

Theatre  tickets  are  available  from  the
Meadow Brook Theatre box  ofrice  at 370-
3300. This production is sponsored by Ford
Motor Co.v

Events
CULTUBAI

Until January 27 - Play,  WhaJ / Did lnsl S"in.nor,
various  .imes,  Meadow  Brook  Theatre.  Admission.
Call 370-3300.

Until  March  17  -Exhibit,  /7.  who SP.'n./  a/Proees4
Meadow  Brook  Art  Gallery.  Hours  vary.  Free.  Call
370-3005.

January  25  -  Concert,  S%a#  Wc  Da7ae?  by  the
Symphonic Wind Ensemble, 8 p,in., Varner Recital
Hall. Admission. Call 370-30]3.

January  3l-February   24  -  Play,  A  A4i.dst.mumer
rv:giv/ 's Drea7rty various (imes, Meadow Brook Thca(re.
Admission. Call 370-3300.

Fcbrunry 8 - Dance concert by Harbinger Dance
Company  and  Wellspring  Dance  Collaborative,  8
p.in., Varner Recital Hall. Admission. Call 370-3013.

February  14-15  -  I.ove  Concert,  8  p.in.,  Varner
Recital  Hall. Admission.  Sponsorcd by  Departmem
of Music, Theatre and Dance. Call 370-Sols.
FTCFTERA

Weekly - Gay and I.esbian  Alliance,  open  to all
students,  faculty  and  staff.  Frcc.  Call  370-2345  for
time and loca(ion,

]alnuary 26 - Night  at  the lmprov at OU,  comedy
show and dance, 9 p.in., Oakland Center Crockery.
Admission wi(h proceeds (o Multiple Sclerosis Soci-
ety. Call 9704295.

January 30 - Palm  readers and graphologists,  10
a.in.-2  p.in.,  various  places  in  (he  Oakland  Gen(er.
Free.  Sponsored  by  Studcm  Program  Board.  Call
3704295.

January 31  - Alumni  homecoming a(  (he  men.s
and womcn's baske(ball games,  5:30 and 7:30 p.in,,
I.eplcy Sports Center. Sponsored by the Alumni As.
sociation.  Chll  370L.2158.

January 3 I -Graduate study open house, 5`8 p.in.,
Oakland Center Gold Rooms A{. Free. Sponsored
by Ofrice of Graduate Study. Call 370-3168.

February 2  - MctroHillel  scavenger hun(.  Spon-
sored by Jewish  Students  Organization/Hillel.  Call
3704257.

February 2, 9 and 16 - Lectures, Perspec.I.zAes ow Arty
on ar( in Tokyo,  10 a,in.-noon, Meadow Brook Hall
Carriage House. Admission. Sponsored by Division
of Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

February 4 -I.ecture, S€.de/8'grfefty with Brian Murphy
speaking on the current Meadow Brook Theatre play,
7:30 p.in, Admission. Sponsored by Division of Con-
tinuing Education.  Ca]1370-3120.

February 14 -I-ecture, E73i.g7„o a/ Geni.t4s by Mark
Volpe, 7 p.in., Meadow Brook Hall. Admission. Spon-
sored by Division of continuing Education. Call 370-
3120.

February 15 -APICS seminar, Bar Cnd!.7®g; all day,
Meadow Brook Hall. Admission. Sponsored by Divi-
sion of Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.
CI.ASSES

The Ofrice of Computer and Information Systems
offers various free software .raining courses for uni-
versity employees. Call 3704560,

Si>±!y Pjus exercise classes meet (hree (imes a wock.
Winter  session  s(arts January  7  at  Meadow  Brook
Health Enhanccmcnt lnstitu.c. Call 370-3198.

Twice-weekly/c4sl/o7' TVowere exercise classes begin

January  15  for  10  wecks  at  Meadow  Brook  Health
Enhancement Institute. Fee. Call 970-3198.

Classics  Of Western  Tradition  c\a,sses  meet  weekly
from January  8-March  19  at  Sunset  Terrace.  Spon-
sored  by  Division  of Continuing  Education.  Other
classes include Sta[is[ical Quality Control and Do-it-
Yourself Financial  Planning,  plus  APICS  seminars.
Call 370-3120.
ATHI.ETICS

January 25 -Faculty and staff Nigh. with women's
and  men.s  swim  (earns  compe(ing  against  Kenyon
College, 4 and 7 p.in. Refreshments during and be
tween meets. Free with university idem(ifica(ion. Call
370-3190.

January 31 -Men's and women's basketball with
Saginaw Valley State University, 5:30 and 7:30 p.in.,
Lepley Sports Center. Admission. Call 370-3190.

February   I  -  Men`s  swimming  with  California
State.Bakersfied (by telephone), 5 p.in., Lepley Sports
Center. Call 370-3190.

February 2 - Men`s and womcn's basketball with
Grand Valley State University,  I  and 3  p.in.,  I-epley
Sports Center. Admission. Call 370-3190.

February 16 -Men.s and women's basketball with
Feriis  Valley  State  University,  I  and  3  p.in.,  I-epley
Sports Center. Admission. Call 370-3190.
Fluus

January 25 and 27 -Mcm4rfeif Beife, 7 and 9:30 p.in.
Friday and 7 p.in. Sunday, 201  Dodge Hall. Admis-
sion. Call 3704295.

February  I  and 3 - Good Fc&la}  7  and 9:90  p.in.
Friday and 7 p.in. Sunday, 201  Dodge Hall. Admis-
sion. Call 3704295.

February 8 and 10 -W..4Z af Hcorty 7 and 9:30 p.in.
Friday and  7 p,in. Sunday,  201  Dodge Hall. Admis-
sion. Call 3704295.

Fch"ary \5 z\r\d \1 -Three Me.r. and Little Lady, 1
and 9:30 p.in. Friday and 7 F>.in. Sunday, 201  Dodge
Hall. Admission. Call 3704295.

March 8 and  10 -Ch3.id'5 J'ha) JJ,  7 and 9:30 p.in.
Friday and  7  p.in. Sunday,  201  Dodge Hall. Admis-
sion. Call 3704295.


